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 Commentary JOM-e: Visualization: Defects in Casting Processes

	 As	 the	 demand	 for	 higher-quality	
components	increases,	a �ariety of cast-a	�ariety	of	cast-
ing	defects	that	compromise	final-prod-
uct	integrity	continues	to	challenge	both	
scientists	and	engineers.	Understanding	
the	 defect-formation	 mechanisms	 is	
challenging because casting processes	because	casting	processes	
in�ol�e	complex	interactions	between	a	
multitude	of	transient	physical	phenom-
ena,	such	as	heat	transfer,	mass	transport,	
fluid	flow,	solidification,	microstructural	
e�olution,	and	thermal	distortion.	
	 State-of-the-art	methods	to	study	the	
formation	of	casting	defects	include	in-
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situ	obser�ation	and	computer	simula-
tions.	Visualizing	the	results	using	�ideo	
animations	is	a	powerful	tool	for	under-
standing	 multi-dimensional,	 transient	
phenomena.	The	JOM-e	articles	intro-
duced	in	this	commentary	feature	anima-
tions	of	the	results	from	ongoing	efforts	
around	the	world	to	gain	new	insights	
into	the	formation	of	a	�ariety	of	defects	
in	steel	and	aluminum	castings.

EnTraPPED InClusIons

	 Exposure	of	molten	metal	to	air	causes	
reoxidation	 that	 generates	 inclusions,	

degrading	 both	 mechanical	 properties	
and	 surface	 appearance.	 For	 example,	
the	 entrapment	 of	 oxide	 dross	 greatly	
lowers	the	quality	of	aluminum	ingots	
poured	on	a	wheel	caster.	The	article	by	
M.	Prakash	et	al.	discusses	the	applica-
tion	of	a	new	grid-free	computer	simula-
tion	 method	 called	 smoothed-particle	
hydrodynamics	to	predict	and	�isualize	
the	e�olution	of	transient	fluid	flow	and	
oxide	 content	 during	 the	 pouring	 and	
mold	 filling	 of	 this	 complex	 process.	
(Abstracts,	images,	and	web	addresses	
for	all	articles	in	this	issue	of	JOM-e	are	
presented	in	the	sidebars.)	The	anima-
tions	show	striking	realism.	Moreo�er,	
the	authors	pro�ide	practical	e�aluations	
of	 different	 configurations,	 which	
resulted	in	optimized	wheel	and	nozzle	
designs.	
	 In	 the	 continuous	 casting	 of	 steel,	
inclusions	may	become	entrapped	in	the	
final	product,	from	particles	entering	the	
mold	from	upstream	or	from	the	entrain-
ment	of	surface	slag.	The	article	by	B.	
Thomas	et	al.	uses	 large-eddy	simula-
tions	of	inclusion	transport	in	turbulent	
flow	to	show	how	the	transient	fluid	flow	
pattern	in	the	nozzle	and	mold	controls	
these	detrimental	phenomena.

surFaCE DEFECTs

	 Initial	solidification	at	the	meniscus,	
where	 the	 free	 surface	 of	 the	 molten	
metal	touches	the	mold	wall,	creates	the	
surface	of	the	final	cast	product.	Complex	
interacting	 phenomena	 at	 this	 critical	
location	often	cause	surface	defects	that	
become	apparent	only	after	many	expen-
si�e	downstream	processes.	The	article	
by	J.	Sengupta	and	B.	Thomas	presents	
animations	 that	 clearly	 �isualize	 how	
sub-surface	 microstructural	 defects	
called	 “hooks”	 and	 surface	 groo�es	
called	 “oscillation	 marks”	 arise	 at	 the	
meniscus	during	mold	oscillation	in	the	
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	 In	aluminum	re-melt	ingot	casting,	the	quality	of	ingots	produced	can	depend	to	a	large	
extent	on	the	wheel	and	nozzle	design.	The	nature	of	the	flow	through	the	wheel	and	
nozzle	can	result	in	increased	exposure	of	aluminum	to	air,	thus	increasing	the	amount	
of	dross	(oxide)	in	the	system.	This	oxide	reduces	the	quality	and	surface	finish	of	the	
ingots	that	are	finally	formed.	At	present	there	is	no	way	of	experimentally	e�aluating	the	
amount	of	oxide	present	in	the	ingots	and	pilot-scale	experimentation	is	expensi�e	and	
difficult.	The	challenge	addressed	here	is	to	de�elop	better	wheel	designs	that	operate	
at	higher	flow	rates	and	reduce	the	extent	of	oxide	generation.	The	grid-free	smoothed-
particle	hydrodynamics	method	was	used	as	the	primary	computational	modeling	tool	
with	full-scale	testing	using	a	pilot	caster	setup	to	complement	the	modeling.	This	article	
reports	on	the	�arious	stages	of	design	modifications	to	the	wheel	and	nozzle	based	on	
results	obtained	from	earlier	designs,	finally	leading	to	an	optimized	wheel	design.

Figure 3. A flow pattern as the fluid impacts the area directly into the spout. Left, experiment; 
right, smoothed-particle hydrodynamics simulation.
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	 Phenomena	associated	with	the	turbulent	flow	of	molten	steel	in	a	continuous-casting	
mold	 are	 responsible	 for	 many	 defects	 in	 the	 final	 product,	 including	 surface	 sli�ers,	
frozen	 meniscus	 hooks,	 captured	 inclusions	 that	 enter	 the	 mold	 from	 upstream,	 and	
mold	 slag	 entrapment.	 Animations	 of	 some	 of	 these	 transient	 flow	 phenomena	 are	
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	 Oscillation	 marks	 accompanied	 by	 sub-surface	 hooks	 routinely	 appear	 on	 the	
surface	of	continuously	cast	 steel	 slabs,	and	are	especially	 se�ere	 in	ultra-low-carbon	

Figure 7. The transport of 100 
µm inclusions in the strand at 
different times after entering 
through the nozzle.

presented	 from	 large-eddy	
simulations	 of	 a	 typical	
slab	 caster	 with	 a	 three-
port	 nozzle.	 The	 illustrated	
phenomena	 include	 the	
transport	 of	 superheat	 with	
the	 turbulent	 transient	 flow	
of	 molten	 steel,	 surface-
le�el	 fluctuations,	 and	 the	
transport	and	entrapment	of	
inclusion	particles.

Figure 10. Meniscus freezing: a crucial event in 
the formation of a hook and oscillation marks.

steel.	 This	 article	 presents	 a	 new	 detailed	
mechanism	 for	 their	 formation,	 which	 has	
been	 de�eloped	 by	 combining	 existing	
theoretical	 modeling	 results,	 experimental	
obser�ations,	 and	analyses	based	on	optical	
and	 scanning-electron	 microscopy.	 Hooks	
form	 by	 solidification	 and	 dendritic	 growth	
at	 the	 liquid	 meniscus	 during	 the	 negati�e	
strip	period.	Oscillation	marks	are	generated	
when	 molten	 steel	 partially	 o�erflows	 o�er	
the	 frozen	 meniscus	 shortly	 afterward	
and	 incompletely	 fills	 in	 the	 gap	 before	
solidifying.	The	 results	are	presented	 in	 the	
form	of	a	graphical	animation	of	the	�arious	
e�ents	occurring	near	the	meniscus	that	lead	
to	the	formation	of	these	defects.

continuous	casting	of	steel.	Deep	hooks	
entrap	inclusions	and	trans�erse	surface	
cracks	often	initiate	at	the	roots	of	deep	
oscillation	marks.	
	 Surface	defects	are	also	affected	by	
flow	conditions	in	the	mold.	Insufficient	
superheat	 transported	 to	 the	 meniscus	
aggra�ates	 hook	 formation.	 Excessi�e	
turbulence	and	le�el	fluctuations	at	the	
surface	lead	to	longitudinal	facial	cracks,	
sli�ers,	and	breakouts.	The	article	by	B.	
Thomas	et	al.	also	extends	the	large-eddy	
simulations	to	gain	insight	into	some	of	
these	phenomena.

InTErnal DEFECTs

	 Segregation	 leads	 to	 se�ere	 internal	
defects	in	alloy	castings.	At	the	micro-
scale,	 internal	 hot-tear	 cracks	 become	
permanent	 defects	 if	 they	 fill	 with	
enriched	 interdendritic	 liquid.	 At	 the	
macro-scale,	segregated	liquid	frequently	
concentrates	near	the	casting	center	line.	
The	article	by	M.	Wu	and	A.	Ludwig	
applies	a	multiphase	model	of	thermal-
fluid	 flow,	 solidification,	 and	 grain	
sedimentation	to	�isualize	macrosegre-
gation,	 columnar-equiaxed	 transition,	
and	grain	size	distribution	in	ingot	cast-
ings.	The	model	includes	the	effects	of	
thermal,	 solutal,	 surface-tension,	 and	
phase-dependent	forces	on	the	con�ec-
tion	and	composition	distribution.	
 Porosity	can	downgrade	the	integrity	

of	a	casting	by	pro�iding	initiation	sites	
for	hot-tear	cracks	during	solidification	
and	 fatigue	 crack	 propagation	 during	
ser�ice.	The	article	by	P.	Lee,	J.	Wang,	
and	R.	Atwood	presents	animations	of	
in-situ	 measurements	 and	 ad�anced	
computations	 to	 clearly	 �isualize	 the	

tortuous	 three-dimensional	 shapes	 of	
interdendritic	 microporosity	 in	 alumi-
num-alloy	castings.	Meso-scale	simula-
tions	 including	heat	 transfer,	dendritic	
solidification,	grain	structure,	gas	distri-
bution,	 pore	 nucleation,	 and	 growth	
match	 well	 with	 the	 measurements.	
These	 simulations	 further	 re�eal	 the	
relati�e	importance	of	gas	supersatura-
tion	and	shrinkage	effects	on	microporos-
ity	size	and	shape.	

rEsEarCh Tools

	 These	fi�e	articles	in	this	JOM-e	topic	
exploit	a	range	of	modeling	and	experi-
mental	 techniques	 to	 study	 casting	
defects.	All	of	them	apply	computational	
models	 that	 ha�e	 been	 �alidated	 with	
experimental	 measurements.	 At	 their	
best,	such	modeling	tools	can	now	ser�e	
as	 a	 �irtual	 laboratory	 for	 de�eloping	
casting	processes,	with	ad�antages	o�er	
a	real	laboratory.	Computer	animations	
enable	researchers	to	�isualize	transient	
phenomena	that	are	difficult	to	obser�e	
and	quantify	during	 the	actual	casting	
process,	such	as	reoxidation	(Prakash),	
superheat	 and	 inclusion	 transport	
(Thomas),	 segregation	 (Wu),	 grain	
sedimentation	(Wu),	dendritic	solidifica-
tion	(Wu	and	Lee),	and	porosity	forma-
tion	(Lee).	
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	 A multiphase approach is used to study the macrosegregation phenomena that occurA	multiphase	approach	is	used	to	study	the	macrosegregation	phenomena	that	occur	
during	solidification.	Some	modeling	examples	with	accompanying	animations	are	pre-
sented	in	this	article	to	increase	the	understanding	of	different	mechanisms	of	macroseg-
regation	formation.	Examples	are	presented	consecuti�ely	with	increasing	complexity	
of	 the	mechanisms:	macrosegregation	 in	columnar	solidification,	macrosegregation	 in	
globular	equiaxed	solidification,	macrosegregation	in	the	mixed	equiaxed-columnar	so-
lidification,	and	Marangoni	con�ection	induced	macrosegregation.

MICroPorosITy ForMaTIon DurIng ThE solIDIFICaTIon 
oF aluMInuM-CoPPEr alloys

By Peter D. Lee, Junsheng Wang, and Robert C. Atwood 
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	 The formation of microporosity during the solidification of aluminum-copper alloysThe	formation	of	microporosity	during	the	solidification	of	aluminum-copper	alloys	
was	 quantified	 using	 three	 techniques:	 an	 x-ray	 temperature	 gradient	 stage	 (XTGS),	
x-ray	microtomography,	and	mesoscale	simulations.	The	mesoscale	simulations	sol�ed	
for	the	nucleation	and	diffusion	limited	growth	of	both	the	solid	and	gas	phases	from	
the	molten	alloy,	predicting	both	the	growth	kinetics	and	final	morphology	of	the	solid	
and	pores.	To	experimentally	�alidate	 this	model,	an	XTGS	was	used	to	quantify	 the	
pore	growth	in	real	time,	but	only	in	two	dimensions.	X-ray	microtomography	was	then	
performed	on	the	as-cast	microstructure	to	allow	three-dimensional	(3-D)	�isualization	
of	the	final	morphology	of	the	pores.	A	comparison	of	the	predicted	and	experimentally	
obser�ed	growth	 rates	 illustrated	 the	 importance	of	 incorporating	gas,	 shrinkage,	and	
cur�ature	effects.	The	 tomographic	results	 illustrated	 that	 including	 the	 interaction	of	
the	gas	and	solid	phases	is	critical	if	the	tortuous	3-D	shapes	and	maximum	sizes	are	to	
be	predicted.	

Figure 5. A sim-
ulated solidifica-
tion sequence 
(at 20 s) of a 
steel ingot. 

Figure 7. (left) An x-ray microtomography-measured 3-D grain and microporosity morphol-
ogy and (right) a mesomodel-predicted grain and pore morphology.

	 Turbulent	 fluid	 flow	 in	 a	 full-scale	
water	model	beha�es	similarly	to	molten-
metal	flow	and	 is	used	 to	�alidate	 the	
computational	flow	models	 (Thomas).	
Micrographs	of	etched	ultra-low	carbon	
steel	 samples	 and	 other	 experimental	
obser�ations	 are	 combined	 with	 com-
puter	model	results	to	de�elop	the	anima-
tion	of	oscillation	mark	and	hook	forma-
tion	(Sengupta).	Real-time	�ideo	(Lee)	
of	 internal	 microstructure	 e�olution	
during	laboratory	solidification	experi-
ments	shows	in-situ	x-ray	temperature	
gradient	stage	and	x-ray	microtomogra-
phy	techniques	in	real	metals.	

VIDEo anIMaTIons

	 These	research	articles	showcase	more	
than	25	animations,	which	are	published	
by	TMS	in	the	electronic	portion	of	this	
journal,	 JOM-e,	 at	 www.tms.org/pubs/
journals/JOM.	The	on-line	journal	pro-
�ides	an	important	archi�al	medium	to	
con�ey	research	results	through	anima-
tions,	 as	 the	 human	 brain	 processes	
mo�ing	�isual	 information	better	 than	
any	other	form	of	communication.	Ani-
mation	technology	itself	 is	a	powerful	
tool	to	study	the	subtle	complexities	of	
casting	defect	formation.	
	 In	conclusion,	the	progressi�e	de�el-
opment	of	both	sophisticated	mathemat-
ical	models	and	ad�anced	experimental	
techniques	has	allowed	a	better	under-
standing	of	specific	physical	phenomena	
responsible	for	the	formation	of	casting	
defects.	 Researchers	 and	 engineers	
continue	to	translate	this	new	scientific	
information	into	real	industrial	processes	
and	 product	 quality	 impro�ements.	
Computer-aided	 �isualization	 has	
emerged	as	one	of	many	powerful	tools	
a�ailable	 to	 today’s	 process	 engineer,	
and	 	 the	 articles	 and	 animations	 pre-
sented	 in	 this	 issue	of	JOM-e	are	 just	
the	 tip	 of	 the	 iceberg	 representing		
worldwide	research	in	the	field	of	cast-
ing	technology.
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